
ACES 
REWARDS
USE YOUR CARD AND 
UNLOCK THE BENEFITS
♦  EARN COMP POINTS THAT ARE 

REDEEMABLE FOR CASH OR CHIPS
♦  DISCOUNTS ON HOTEL STAYS,  

DINING AND RETAIL
♦ RECEIVE BONUS OFFERS
♦ EXCLUSIVE INVITATIONS AND MORE

For more information, visit RunAces.com  
or call 651-925-4600 or 877-RUN-ACES.

Running Aces supports responsible gambling. 

Must be 18 or older to wager ♦ Open 24/7 ♦ Smoke-Free

RULES AND 
REGULATIONS
1. Membership is free. Members must be at  

least 18 years of age and a valid photo I.D.  
is required for membership.

2. Members are allowed one (1) account. 
Membership and rewards are not transferrable. 

3. Members can only hold one (1) Tier Level 
Status at any time.

4. It is the responsibility of the member to 
present their Aces Rewards membership  
card to a dealer before playing poker or  
pit games, or insert properly into the card 
reader when wagering on horse racing, and 
Stadium Gaming terminals.

5. Aces Rewards members are responsible 
for notifying an Aces Rewards front desk 
representative of any changes in name, 
address, email or phone number.

6. By becoming a member, you acknowledge 
your permission for Running Aces Casino, 
Hotel & Racetrack to correspond with you via 
mail, email, text message or telephone unless 
otherwise notified.

7. Any card or reward voucher that is damaged, 
forged or altered is void.

8. Comp point vouchers expire after  
24 hours of being issued.

9. Comp point balance will expire after  
a period of inactivity. 

10. Management reserves the right to adjust comp 
point balances resulting from malfunctions, 
operator errors and/or fraud.

11. A minimum of 72 hours is required for approved 
promotional comp point adjustments.

12. Running Aces Casino, Hotel & Racetrack is not 
responsible for lost or stolen cards, including 
any resulting misuse.

13. Any fraudulent use of the membership card 
will result in loss of privileges.

14. By participating in the Aces Rewards Club, 
participants agree to accept all rules, terms 
and conditions.

15. Membership is a privilege granted by  
Running Aces Casino, Hotel & Racetrack and 
may be revoked or canceled at any time.

16. Running Aces Casino, Hotel & Racetrack 
reserves the right to modify or cancel this 
program at any time without notice. RunAces.com

Columbus

Minneapolis

St. Paul

Forest Lake

N

CR 23/Lake Drive
Exit 36 N

REDEEM  
YOUR WAY!
To redeem your comp points for  
food or merchandise you can use  
your card directly at the venue. To 
redeem for cash simply present your 
rewards card and valid I.D. to an Aces 
Rewards Representative. They will  
print a voucher for cash or chips to  
be redeemed at the cashier.

EASILY 
ACCESSIBLE
Running Aces is located in Columbus, MN,  
one exit past the 35E and 35W merge,  
just 20 minutes north of 694.



YOU’VE GOT GAME
GET REWARDED FOR IT
Join the Aces Rewards Players Club for your FREE 
membership, which is full of valuable perks and 
benefits. Use your card every time you play your 
favorite card games like Blackjack and Live Poker to 
earn comp points redeemable for cash, chips, food 
or merchandise. Using your card while wagering on 
live or simulcast horse races will make you eligible 
for the rebate program and the racing VIP card.

While you are earning comp points to redeem for 
cash or chips, you are also earning tier points. Tier 
points determine your tier level status and have no 
cash or chip value. Members can earn their way to 
higher levels, with each level delivering even richer 
rewards. All points are based on carded play.

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS
 HEART LEVEL: No minimum points are required 

to reap the rewards of this tier, and there’s more 
excitement ahead when you play your way up the 
ladder to one of our VIP tier levels.

 DIAMOND LEVEL: Achieve this level by earning 
a minimum of 500 tier points.

 CLUB LEVEL: Achieve this level by earning 
10,000 tier points and attain this top honor for 
pit players. This is Running Aces’ top tier level, 
which yields the richest rewards possible.

 SPADE LEVEL: Achieve this level by earning  
350 exclusive poker tier points and you’ll achieve 
this level–the highest tier for poker players.

 RACING LEVEL: Achieve this level by earning 
3,000 exclusive racing tier points.

Earn tier points while using your Aces Rewards Card, 
playing your favorite live poker and pit games or 
while wagering on horse racing. For every hour of live 
poker, earn two tier points. Pit games’ tier points are 
calculated by time, average bet and game. Earn one 
racing tier point for every four dollars wagered on 
live or simulcast races. Pit and poker tier points are 
combined to acquire your tier level status. Racing tier 
points are not combined with pit or poker points. To 
retain current tier level status, you must maintain the 
minimum amount of tier points for your level. Tier level 
points are recalculated according to the qualification 
periods below and your status is adjusted to match 
your tier points level. 

TIER POINT QUALIFICATION PERIODS 
JANUARY 1 - JUNE 30
JULY 1 - DECEMBER 31

To learn where you are at with your tier points, check 
with a representative at the Aces Rewards front desk 
or Jack the Kiosk.

Featuring five 
distinct card  
levels, so you  
can reap the  
rewards designed 
specifically for  
your play!

YOU’RE A PLAYER
NOW EVERYONE KNOWS IT

*Offers based on carded play 
**Based on availability 
***Non-alcoholic beverages only

HEART
NO MINIMUM POINTS  

Required

DIAMOND
500 – 9,999 POINTS  

CLUB
10,000+ POINTS

POKER
175 HOURS OR 350 

POKER POINTS 

RACING
3,000 RACING POINTS 

Enrollment Offer* ✔

Comp Points 
Redeemable for  
Cash, Chips, Food  
or Merchandise

✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Direct Offers and 
Rewards* ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Bonus Email Offers* ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Birthday Offers* ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Hotel Discount (10%) (15%) (20%) (20%) (20%)

% Off Merchandise (10%) (15%) (20%) (15%) (15%)

% Off Food & 
Beverage*** (10%) (20%) (15%) (15%)

Invitation for Exclusive  
Events ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Hotel Early Check-In/
Late Check-Out** ✔ ✔ ✔

Free Live Racing 
Program ✔ ✔

VIP Parking ✔


